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Flux brace glock 19 gen 4

We started modern warriors for the sole purpose of providing a less expensive way to enjoy our love to buy and shoot some really cool things. What started out as a hobby turned into a business where we developed the experience and ability to help you enjoy our own hobby and save you money in the process. We specialize in tactical
weapons, including suppressors, short barrel guns and full car weapons. We have routine experience shooting weapons that we carry, so if you want our opinion on how to operate a weapon, we will gladly provide it. We also have experience working with licensed professionals in establishing firearms trusts, which is an ideal way to
purchase, own and operate any weapon restricted by the National Firearms Act. It is very easy to set up one if you have the right to help. Learn more * Not a firearm. This bracket version is not designed and is not intended to be carrying. Important note: 8-10 week timeout before shipping. We do not sell or ship to anyone outside the USA.
Does not include firearm. Check all local and state laws. We don't ship to California or Connecticut. Compatible with: Glock 17 19X 22 31 34 35 45IMPORTANT: Compatible only with General 4-5. (Note: General 5 G34 is not compatible due to extended slide editing. Compatible with most pistol/laser lights. Features: Auto high-strength
deployment, polymer-resistant steel effect molly with nitrided finishWorks with Flux clipboard-pin quick installationno permanent modificationsafter suspension design. Flux Defense LLC.NOTE: This element is designed as a pistol prop. It is neither designed nor intended to be stocked. Warning: Do not install on Glock GEN 1-3 or any other
models or manufacturing weapons, this can lead to serious injury. As with all firearms. Always wear proper in eye protection and ear protection. Always keep the face and eyes back from the stent and the mount stent. Caution: Watch the instructionvideo before installation: Read the warnings before use. Note: The firearm manufacturer's
warranty may be revoked by making modifications to your firearm.*The firearm is not included in the photo. Attention: We don't ship out of the United States. It must be 18 or more to buy. We do not currently ship to California, New Jersey, New York and Massachusettsall federal, state, and local laws apply. The pistol prop is not designed
and is not meant to be tolerated. The use of Glock® is just an announcement of the sale of an aftermarket conversion to Glock Pistols and the makers of this product do not belong in any way with, or otherwise supported by Glock®, inc. get notified by email when the product is back in stock. *Not a firearm. This bracket version is not
designed and is not intended to be shouldered.COMPATIBLE with: G19, 23, 32IMPORTANT: Gen4-5 only. Estimated shipping time: 8-10 week deadline Shipping. We do not sell or ship to anyone outside the USA. Compatible with FLUX HolsterFEATURES: Auto high-strength deployment, polymer resistant steel effect with cerakote finish
with fast Flux Holstersingle-pin installation compatible with most lights. Patent pending design. Flux Defense LLC.NOTE: This element is designed as a pistol prop. It is neither designed nor intended to be stocked. Warning: Do not install on Glock® GEN 1-3 or any other models or manufacturing weapons, this can lead to serious injury. As
with all firearms. Always wear proper in eye protection and ear protection. Warning keep the face and eyes back from the stent and mount the stent. Caution: Watch the instructionvideo before installation: Read the warnings before use. Note: The firearm manufacturer's warranty may be revoked by making modifications to your
firearm.*The firearm is not included in the photo. Attention: We don't ship out of the United States. It must be 18 or more to buy. We do not currently ship to California, New Jersey, New York and Massachusettsall federal, state, and local laws apply. The use of Glock® is just an announcement of the sale of an aftermarket conversion to
Glock Pistols and the makers of this product do not belong in any way with, or otherwise supported by Glock®, inc. get notified by email when the product is back in stock. Stock.
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